WORCESTER COUNTY ELECTRICAL BOARD
MEETING MINUTES
May 11, 2021
The Worcester County Electrical Board met on Tuesday May 11, 2021 in library meeting room
of Development, Review and Permitting at the Government Center Building, One West Market
Street, Room 1201, Snow Hill, MD 21863. Members present were Kenny Lambertson,
Chairman, Steve Kolarik, Michael Patchett, Jeffrey Novak, Roy Case and Duane Duncan
Members. Deborah Mooney, License Permit Clerk II, and Roscoe Leslie, County Attorney.
The meeting was called to order by Kenny Lambertson chairman, at 3:10P.M.
The minutes of the last meeting held on March 30, 2021 and the agenda for this meeting were
reviewed. A motion was made by Jeffrey Novak and Steve Kolarik seconded the motion, and
unanimously carried to approve the minutes, as presented.
The following is the Treasurer’s Report to be included in the minutes:
Treasures Report for March: 61 permits were issued in March 1525.00 for electrical permits and
$350.00 for electrical licenses. There were (7) new master electricians Robert Andrews, Clark Rodano,
Luke Benedetti, Joseph Richards, Bryon Warren, Eugene Morris and Jeffrey Nagy which all reciprocated
with the State of Maryland Total for March is $1875.00. Subject to confirmation by department.
Treasures Report for April:
74 permits were issued in April $1850.00 for electrical permits and $215.00 for electrical
licenses and exams. There were (2) new master electricians Matthew Doran and Brent Boyce Sr., which
both reciprocated with the State of Maryland. And (1) new limited electrician Anthony Direnzo who
reciprocated with Baltimore County. Total for April is $2065.00. Subject to confirmation by department.
After the Chairman’s comments and there being no old business the Board moved on to new business.
The first item of business was reviewing the application of William Creager to reciprocate with Wicomico
County for his Electrician Generals License. Jeffrey Novak motioned to approve the application and Roy
Case seconded the motion. The motion was unanimously carried to approve the application.
Next item of business the board reviewed the exam for Master Electrician which Gary Frick Jr took. Mr.
Frick did not have a satisfactory score to pass the exam. Deborah Mooney will notify him by mail with
results.
Next, the board reviewed the exam for Electrician Limited License for (for low voltage alarm & signal
systems) for Vasilios Mastromanolis. Mr. Mastromanolis passed the exam with a score of 84%.
Deborah Mooney will send out a letter with the next step in applying for his license.
Next, the board reviewed the exam for Electrician General which Keith Lavalley took. Mr. Lavalley did
not have a satisfactory score to pass the exam. Deborah Mooney will notify him by mail with results.
Next, the board discussed adopting the 2020 NEC code. Steve Kolarik motioned not to adopt the code
and Roy Case seconded the motion. The motion was unanimously carried not to adopt the 2020 NEC
code.

Next, the board started to discuss the new legislation passed by the State of Md. With it just being
passed and not knowing how things will fall into place Mike Patchett motioned to table the discussion
until the next meeting and see how the state is going to handle the change. Jeffrey Novak seconded the
motion and the motion was unanimously carried to table the discussion until the next meeting.

There being no other business to be discussed Steve Kolarik motioned to adjourn the meeting
and Mike Patchett seconded the motion. The vote was unanimous and the meeting adjourned at
3:50 PM.
Respectfully Submitted,
Deborah Mooney, License Permit Clerk II
Electrical Board

